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HOG Meeting
May 7th at the
Dealership
(Building Two)
9:00 AM

Direct from the Director
Hot town, summer in the city.
Back of my neck getting dirt and gritty.

Keith DeSantis – Director
The song may be over 30 years old, but now it seems timelier than ever. What else can you say about spring time that
gives you a blizzard one week end and a 90 degree day a week later - go figure and welcome to New England! We had
to cancel our first ride of the season because good old Mother Nature decided she would have the last word and dump
all over our parade. Who in their right mind made her the boss? Since we have no choice in the matter, I guess we’ll all
just go along for the ride like it or not! On Saturday the 8th, I managed to hail the shovel one last time this winter season
along with the good old sledge hammer to break up all the ice and within an hour or so it was complete: a nice path from
my cellar door to the driveway as I limped back to the house just in time to make it to our HOG bowling night which I
might add was a blast (thanks to Peter)!
Woke up early on Sunday with the temperature just below freezing at 28 degrees - cold enough that my lawn was solid
but the temptation built as I opened the cellar door, fired up the Steel Beast and challenged the 20 yard dash over the
lawn and up a small grade to the drive way and into the garage. Next was Deb’s Trike which was a little less challenging
but not any less exciting as I cranked up old Blue Streak (as it is called on some occasions) to life and with Deb giving
me an evil eye and her last words of encouragement: don’t you dare put a scratch on my bike or get it stuck in the mud.
It all worked out fine after a little time cleaning off the cob webs, checking the tire pressures and a few other details.
Then off I went to meet up with other Chapter Members for the first ride of the season the (ICE BREAKER RIDE).
(continued Page 2)
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Direct from the Director

(continued from Page 1)

Only five of us showed but with the wind in our faces as a much needed stress reliever from a long cold winter, we
rode to out destination (Patrick’s Pub) for a bite to eat. On the way home, we passed the Gunstock Ski Area which was
kind of weird since while it wasn’t that cold, the snow banks were about six feet tall making it feel like we were out of
touch with the seasons. It wasn’t surprising after listening to the weather report that it wasn’t long before a text message
appeared (going to be in the 8o’s on Tuesday who would like to play hooky from work and go for a ride). Well how does a
grown man in his 60’s turn up a proposal like that so off we went five of us riding around NH no special place to go but
was really awesome to get out and ride. I also was very fortunate to get out and ride with my best riding partner, my
wife Deb which I might add is very rare as most of you know she does not ride when the good old thermometer gets
below 65 degrees. So my bout of CABIN FEVER or BIKER FEVER is now subsided and again nonexistent till next year.
OK back to Chapter business... We seem to have all our planning for events out of the way. The July 4th get away is all
planned thanks to Lenny (who put together a packet that has been posted on the web). Peter has posted all the details
of the Anniversary party - 16 rooms out of 32 have been booked so we are off to a good start. Thanks also go to Sandy
Banks for bringing the Christmas party together. So looking forward, our meetings should be shorter just in time to do
what we do best - RIDE!!!
I would also like to thank the six of our HOG Chapter Officers (Dave, Bob, Michelle, Darlene, Cheryl and Patti) who
gave up four days and traveled to Buffalo NY, and participate in this year’s HOT (HARLEY OFFICERS TRAINING)
and especially a big THANK YOU to Eileen Sleeper, Heritage Harley Davidson’s Dealer/Principle for again sponsoring
our officers and participating with us!
In the last newsletter, I ask if anyone knew where and when the first Anniversary Bash was located - not a word - did
you think I would give up that easy so see if you can figure this one out? Five bikes from out of state pulled up in front
of the Tavern. Each biker had his woman on the back, and each was from a different state, each had a different color and
model bike and each had a different tattoo. (With me so far? GREAT)! Liverlips helped Bigfoot paint his bike Imron
Black. Blunderbutt really hates riding on the back of her old man’s XLCH. Hogbreath parked his FXRS between the
guy from ME and the Guy with a Panther tattoo. The guy with a Snake tattoo owns a Turquoise FLHS. Hammerhead
parked at the left end, beside the guy with the eagle tattoo so he wouldn’t be next to Heiferhips the VT guy’s woman.
Thunderthigh’s old man parked four bikes away from the Maroon FXST and three bikes away from the guy from MA.
Gnarleyknees and her husband Liverlips are from CT. Bellybuster and the guy with the cherry red bike both have animal tattoos. The yellow bike is parked between the FLST and the guy with the skull tattoo. Chickenlips comes from RI
and likes the Bulldog tattoo the biker from MA has better than her old man’s Eagle tattoo. If you got all that, here come
the questions: Who parked in the middle of the group? What was his wife’s name? Where was he from? What color and
Model bike did he have? And last what kind of tattoo did he have?
I’m done for now see you all at the next meeting but until then, Ride it like you stole it!!!!!!
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March New Members

LOH Meeting

Thursday, May 17th,
6:00pm-8:00pm
Location: Julie Raymond’s Home
35 Woodcoat Dr. in Epsom

Activities Round Up
Peter Duford – Activities Coordinator
Spring has come and gone and then come back again: what
an interesting region we live in. We were finally able to go
bowling and it turns out that we have some talented players
in our midst. The Lakes region chapter must have heard as
they are challenging us to a bowling competition of sorts:
stay tuned for more information.
On May 7th we will be joining the Manchester, Nashua and
Seacoast chapters on a ride in to Delta Dental Stadium to
watch the Fisher Cats play ball.
Lenny has done a great job planning the trip to the North
Pole Resort in NY for our July 4th getaway. A brochure to
the resort as well as the route itinerary and restaurant menu
are on the chapter website.
If you have not done so already call the Town and Country
Inn at 1-800-325-4386 to reserve your room for the anniversary party on September 8th thru the 10th. The rooms are
under the Concord Hog Chapter. I hope to see you all there.
As always thank you for your support take care and be safe
out there.
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March New Members

WHICH DO YOU PREFER?

Becky

Let me ask you a question, do you prefer riding your Harley and spending
time washing and waxing it? I am willing to bet you would much enjoy
riding! I am excited to re-announce one of the NEW products Heritage
Harley-Davidson is offering.
H-D Appearance Protection will keep your bike shiny mile after mile. This
Scotch Guard, clear coat will protect your bikes’ paint, leather and chrome
for 5 years against harsh environmental elements. On top of the protection
it offers, when it does come time to wash your bike, the cleaning process
is a lot smoother and less time consuming. Appearance Protection is now
available on both NEW and pre-owned Harley-Davidsons. Does your bike
qualify? Stop by see me and I will let you know.
Let us take care of the pristine appearance of your bike; you take care of the
riding.
I look forward to seeing you all soon!
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Concord HOG
Goes down to
the FARM
We gave $300 to Live and Let Live Farm out
of the $600 raised at the bake sale / raffle in
March
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Accident Scene Management

Dave Dickey - Editor
Late last year, after five years of riding with the Concord
HOG, I found myself leading a group back from a lunch
stop in the North Country and failed miserably as a Road
Captain when I left all but one rider at a fuel stop enroute
home…
Earlier this year, as the Newsletter Editor, I found myself
at Blake and Michelle’s dining room table with a group
working up this year’s ride schedule and found I’d be
leading a few of the rides (mostly Ice Cream) and it suddenly hit me again I didn’t really have a clue what to do
to prepare me to lead (I’d been happy to follow or get out
of the way for the last five years) so I asked and was told
about, Accident Scene Management ® (ASM), a two-day
series of courses Blake & Michelle had taken put on by
the Road Guardians out of Wisconsin.
I checked out the course schedule on the web site and
found one in Florham Park, NJ, that was sponsored by
Garden State H-D, that worked with my schedule and
had a hotel close by I could cover for the weekend with
Guest Rewards nights from traveling so off I went in
early March for A Crash Course for the Motorcyclist &
Advanced Bystander Assistance at the Florham Park First
Air Squad with 50 or so other riders from NY, NJ and
PA.
As a non-medically trained (other than basic first aid &
outdated CPR from when I was in the Air Force) student,
I was a little out of my element but the instructors were
outstanding and got us through a series of Death by PowerPoint presentations and on to several serious hands-on
exercises that filled out the course of outline of: Prevent
Further Injury, Assess the Situation, Contact the EMS,
and Treat the injured with life sustaining care (PACT).
I won’t go into the details of the courses other than to say
they made for an interesting weekend while my bike was
tucked away in storage and certainly won’t claim to be an
all-knowing expert – far from it – but I did take away a
couple thoughts (one a day):
•
Spacing is all about stopping distance and should
be increased from the 2 second rule as the speed
increases
•
Exhaust pipes can reach 1,400 degrees and a brake
rotor can get to 1,000 degrees – pay them the respect
they deserve - don’t touch
I think I will feel more comfortable leading rides and
knowing the basics of what to do and if you think it can’t
or won’t happen, check out Blake’s recent experience in
You Just Never Know – Lets Ride
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YOU JUST NEVER KNOW
Blake Hermis - Road Captain

We were finally able to get the Ice Breaker ride in the books! I would like to thank the ones who braved the
first ride. It was a good time to Patrick’s even though it was a short ride.
I just wanted to go over a few things for the season. Don’t forget to check your tires and tire pressure. Also
the roads seem to be in good condition in reference to sand, however we still need to be careful as we head
out due to being rusty and the cages are not used to motorcycles being out. As to prove my point, allow me
to share something that happened to me this past Friday.
My employee, Billy and I were on our way out to lunch to the Pizza man in Hooksett. To my horror, a car
three spots in front of us was not paying attention, and had to slam on its breaks. This caused the woman
on a sportster that was directly behind them to slam on her breaks which put her into a skid, kicking her
rear tire out and she went down! The car in front of her, even though there was no contact, never stopped.
I pulled my truck up to the scene to block traffic and I sent Billy to direct traffic on the other side of the
accident.
My Accident scene management training now kicking in, I went to her and told her I have first aid training
and would she like my help? She replied yes and I asked her her name and asked her if anything hurt. She
replied her leg which I noticed had pretty bad road rash, but then I noticed her helmet was damaged on the
left side, so I then held her neck and head in C-Spine. I kept her calm and told her everything would be ok.
In typical Harley rider fashion, she asked me, Is my bike OK? EMT’s showed up within 10 minutes after the
accident. I was able to tell them her name and let them know, despite knocking her head on the ground, she
knew her birthday, what the date was and where she was. One of the EMT’s took the C-spine position over
from me then they transported her to the hospital. They told me that she is going to be ok.
It was great to see how many people stopped to help. I do want to say that training is the key and I was surprised at how much I had forgot in only 2 years since I took the Accident scene management courses. I will
definitely be recertifying this year as the certifications, just like CPR run out after 2 years.
Ride Safe!

Keith DeSantis
presents
Dave Dickey
the Concord
HOG 2016
Member of the
Year Award
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HOT
BUFFALO
DEBRIEF

We each attended six of the HOG Officer
Training sessions offered – want to know
what we learned? Just ask us!
• AVENUE OF SOCIAL MEDIA– CHANGED TO

CREATING & DELIVERING EXCITEMENT
• BUILDING STRONG FOUNDATIONS
• CONFLICT PREVENTION AND RESOLUTION
• DISCUSSING RISK (RISK 2)
• FORGING THE DEALER/CHAPTER
RELATIONSHIP
• GROUP RIDING SIGNS & STRATEGIES
• HOG TALK – EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
• INSPIRE THROUGH LEADERSHIP
• KNOWING THE FAMILY BUSINESS
• LISTENING & COMMUNICATING WITH
DIFFERENT PERSONALITIES
• MORE FUN – LESS LAWYERS (RISK 1)
• THE OFF SEASON
• WELCOME TO THE FAMILY
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Upcoming Events
Heritage HD Spring Open House
Sat, Apr 29 - Sun, Apr 30, All day
142 Manchester St. Concord, NH

Harley Davidson MDA Ride for Life
Fri, May 5 - Sun, May 7, All day
Reading Fairgrounds 1216 Hilltop Rd Reading, PA
Harley Davidson MDS Ride for Life

International Female Ride Day
Saturday, May 6,
142 Manchester St. Concord, NH
Leave from Heritage HD, Registration 10:00 am
Contact: Michelle Hermis
Kick Stands Up: 10:30 am

Ride to Woodman’s of Essex

Sunday, May 21, 10:00 am-4:00 pm
121 Main Street, Essex, MA 01929 Route 133
Leave from Heritage HD
Contact: Michelle Hermis
Kick Stands Up: 10:00
NOTE: This is a helmet ride

Earthday Ride
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WHO KNEW HOGS COULD BOWL?

2017 Concord HOG Chapter Officers
Director

Keith DeSantis
KDeSantis@covanta.com
978-697-2306

Safety Officer

Merchandise

Bob Costa
bmetrob@yahoo.com
603-858-1761

Sylvie Gosselin
Sylvie39@comcast.net
603-661-4382

Michelle Hermis
myhermis@gmail.com
603-540-4168

Dave Dickey
ddickeynh@comcast.net
603-714-0738

Editor

Public Relations
Sandy Banks
Marknsandy70@yahoo.com
603-783-9298

Secretary

Photographer

Webmaster

Assistant Director

Darlene Sampaio
dsampaio@crotchedmountain.org
603-547-7731

Ron Couto
roncouto@comcast.net
603-785-3144

Mark Ott
markott@comcast.net
603-540-2916

Membership

Ladies of Harley

Activities Coordinator

Sandy Mitchell
Sandyk528@gmail.com
603-581-9131

Cheryl Schneider
cfarres@comcast.net
603-533-7201

Road Captain

Treasurer

Blake Hermis
Letsride2756@gmail.com
603-540-4157

Patty Couto
Pattycouto@gmail.com
207-415-7324

HOG Manager

Ray DeFelice
ray.defelice@heritageh-d.com
603-860-5308
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Peter Duford
Pduford4@gmail.com
603-533-0516

Historian

Jan Porter
brpfish@netzero.net
603-736-8176

